
Additional information for the EVS project 2018/2019

Where we are in Zagreb?

Our Centre….



            

Our staff and people included in your support:



         

                               

Your mentors and language support:

Imad is from Iran, so he can help you to adapt to new culture. He
speaks Croatian and English language. 

You can contact him for any kind of support and when you want 
to talk with someone outside from Circles.       

Antonija is from Croatia, she is a gestalt counsellor and your 
support in working with people under risk.

We will organize language support (online language support 
organized by National Agency and typical phrases which you will
use daily here). 

Practice Croatian during activities, you will get books for learning Croatian and volunteers who 
speak your language, also for practice. 

Accommodation: Centre Circles will pay rent and bills monthly /this is our care/. 



Flat for 4 volunteers with kitchen, bathroom, 2 sleeping rooms /take care that you will have to 
share your room with one participant – same sex /. We will take care that flat is near to the 
Centre Circles and our users /they are mostly in the New Zagreb/. 

Please if you have one, bring laptop for your own private use. We will ensure laptops for work in
the Centre. You will have wifi in the flat and in the office. 

Towels, sleeping sheets, pillows, blankets- that is also our care ;)

Transport from your town to Zagreb:        

We will help you to organize transport if you need.

If not, find the solution you want and please send us
the option.

Save tickets till you come here (we will return you
money for the transport here and on your way back
home when the project is over)

Let us know your time of arrival in Zagreb, we will transport you from the railway/bus 
station/airport and drive you to the apartment. 

Transport in Zagreb:                                                                                          

Optionally, you can choose between bicycle and public 
transport ticket. 

If you choose bicycle for your transport in Zagreb, when it is 
raining or if it is very far and you are unable to cycle, we will 
organize tickets for public transport. 

Your money and costs of living:                                                                 



Our domestic currency is kuna. You will get through the 
whole project your money:

- 152 euro per pocket money  (approx.
1.130,00 kn) every month

- 6,6 euro (approx. 50 kn) per day to buy food- if 
month has 30 days, than you will get 197
euro/1.500 kn)              

- free apartment, bills, wifi, transport to Zagreb and back, transport in Zagreb, free 
material for work

- you will be in charge to organize your meals: cooking together or separate, or buying 
food, also make a deal for cleaning apartment between 4 of you

- you will have enough money for your daily needs

Daily tasks and schedule:      

- 5 days per week, 6 hours per day approx. 

- there are morning shifts and afternoon
shifts

- You will get your schedule on Friday for
next week. Sometimes according to the
special needs of our users, we can
change it (your tasks sometimes depends
on needs of users- they need groceries
from the store in some exact time,
medicines, papers from doctor)

- sometimes you have to work during
weekends: when we have open manifestation or you
will work in Donation Centre- in that case you get free
days during week 

- you get 2 extra free days per every month

Your free time in Zagreb: 



 

             

Main square Jelačić and center of the Zagreb…..



                          Art park in the Upper town

                       Bundek lake

  Hiking and spending time on Sljeme 
mountain



                  

Advent in Zagreb

                      Medvedgrad

                   Jarun lake



                Park Maksimir

We also have beautiful cost and Adriatic Sea and you are free to discover it during your 
time here…

             

And in the end… You will meet many amazing people in Zagreb, from abroad and local 
people…



                         

And you will have opportunity to party too: 

Hope that we helped you to represent your time in Zagreb….

Stick to our main moto:



And see you soon in Zagreb         


